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August 2019: Bali’s premier clifftop resort, Anantara Uluwatu Bali has revealed its 72 newly
refurbished luxury suites, private pool villas and penthouses cascading from a cliff above the rolling
waves of the Indian Ocean.

Following an extensive face lift, all 40 suites – Ocean View Suites, Ocean View Pool Suites and
Garden View Pool Suites – boast state-of-the-art Bose sound system, signature outdoor Jacuzzi for
two, rain shower and Nespresso coffee machine.

At 84 square metres, the Ocean View Suites offer plenty of indoor space to laze about as well as a
private Jacuzzi with panoramic views of the impossible surf break below. One of the most flawless
and photogenic waves in the world, Anantara guests are well placed to observe the raw energy of
the ocean transmuted into perfect, ultrafast barrels.

Wooing with a bold new look, Ocean View Pool Suites’ aqua tones draw inspiration from the
shimmering infinity pool and the azure ocean lying just beyond. Views are second to none and are
best enjoyed from a private Jacuzzi.

Garden View Pool Suites come with a spacious terrace hedged by a lush garden creating an
immediate sense of tranquillity. A refreshing swimming pool bookended by discrete partitions
promises relaxation with added privacy. Guests can catch up on emails at the newly refurbished
study overlooking the riot of flowers and trees outside.

Two- and-three-bedroom villas at Anantara Uluwatu boast a private pool and sundeck, and mature
garden. Extended families and friends travelling together will appreciate the convenience of
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gathering in the spacious living room for shared meals before retiring to their cosy bedrooms for the
night.

The new two-bedroom Dewata Penthouse and the renovated one-bedroom Dedari Penthouse raise
the standard of luxury living to new heights. The two-storey Dewata is located on one corner of the
main building offering 180-degree views framed in stunning contemporary style. The bedroom opens
onto a marble bathroom with standalone tub and walk-in closet, while an open-plan living and dining
room features plush furnishings and original artworks.

Complementing the resort’s existing spa, the new Anantara Spa extension offers an all-natural,
captivating spa experience further cementing Anantara Uluwatu’s position as the resort of choice for
spa and wellness connoisseurs. Treatments at the Anantara Spa take guests on a journey of
discovery, offering a tranquil sanctuary for relaxing and invigorating beauty and wellness
experiences.

Luxuriously appointed new spa garden pavilion comes with seven treatment rooms including a
treatment suite, two double and four single treatment rooms, manicure and pedicure room, hair
salon, swimming pools, as well as steam and sauna rooms.

Treatments fuse precious spices from Indonesia and beyond to bring you a wealth of pampering,
aromatic rituals. Highly valued for their distinctive flavour and medicinal benefits, spices such as
nutmeg and clove are incorporated into therapies harnessing the richness of Indonesian botanicals.
The result is a profound sense of perfect balance and tranquillity.

For reservations or more information, please call Anantara Uluwatu Bali Resort at + 62 361 895
7555 or email uluwatu@anantara.com


